When do the leagues shoot? Teams have from now until Sept 18th to shoot the 1st three
rounds. There are weekly due dates for the rounds after the first 3 rounds deadline, but we do
not have designated days for leagues, you can shoot your league rounds any day, with your
teammates, with others doing practice, or on your own if there are no other shooters when
you come out to shoot. (Due to staffing issues mon – fri, 10am-4pm it is best to come after
4pm on these days or on Saturday/Sunday when the majority of our staff are available to pull
and score – league rounds will require a puller to score). League rounds can be shot ahead on
the league as far as you like so you do not have to worry about missing a deadline.
How does the fall league competition work? Whether you are in a 2 person league or a 5-10
person league, each person is given a handicap that adjusts weekly based off of your weekly
scores. (Handicap formula is 24 – Shooters Avg * 70%; So if your average is 8.5, your handicap
is 10.85 and if you shoot 10 for your next round you will have a score of 20.85 for
competition. (No score with handicap can exceed 24). After the first three rounds are all in,
depending on the number of teams, team totals, and previous team data teams are potentially
broken into different divisions.
A predetermined schedule will be posted after week 3 showing which team your teams scores
are going up against that week. Each team that wins against the other will be given 2 points
for that week. On the 6th week the team with the most points is the winner of the first half but
does not necessarily win 1st or second place of the league, but is given a 2 bird advantage in
the shootoffs. The points than start at zero for the second half of the league on week 7 giving
a fresh start to all teams for a chance to win the second half. The winner of the second half of
the league will shoot off against the winner of the first half of the league for 1st/2nd place (If
there are enough teams in their division to have a 2nd place award – if there are ties on week
12 scores, the teams that tie will all be in the shoot-offs to first determine the winner of
second half and than of the league). For 5-10 person leagues the best five scores with
handicap are taken for team competition scoring. If a shooter misses a week they are given a
blind score of 15 (with no handicap) for trap leagues and a blind score of 11 (with no
handicap) for combo league. They can later make up the round for their individual scores and
to qualify for shoot-offs and awards/prizes at the banquet.
How old do you have to be to be on a league? If you meet the requirements to shoot on the
range you can be on a league. We have many parent/child buddy teams, we require those
under 18 to have firearms safety certificate & 12-15 years old to have an adult supervise them
while they shoot, 12 is the youngest age to shoot shotgun at our facility.
Other Questions? On our website is a contact us button that you can email any question, or
you can call or stop by anytime! Also on our website are the rates and specific league
information. Please note the tab under leagues that is “league scores”. This is where we post
weekly scores and any league/banquet updates.

